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Plaintiffs, Steve Aronovsky. respectfully brings this cause of action'for damages and

24
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I
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Services, Inc., The City of Pacica.

27
"
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relief against Ignatian
Cquoration/St. Ignatius College Prep. Bayview Environmental

CA, and Devcen Construction Company (hereinafter

referred to collectively as ("Defendants") for violations
of California, local and U.S. laws. This

COMPLAINT -

1

complaint seeks to enjoin further illegal demolition of the Fairmont Elementary School building,

illegal asbestos abatement, and any proposed development at the Fairmont Elementary School

Building site/property, located at 290 Edgewood Drive, in Pacica,
the California Environmental Quality

Impact Report

CA (“the Property”),

Act (CEQA) is complied with

until

and an- Environmental

is prepared.

II. JURISDICTION and VENUE
'-The Court has jurisdiction to review this case pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure section 1060.
seeks relief for an actual case and controversy, and Plaintiff has performed all

-Plainti‘
10
11

12
13

14
15

conditions precedent to ling
—Plainti'

this suit or is excused from such conditions.

has no plain, speedy, adequate remedy at law because Plaintiff and its members will be

irreparably harmed by Ignatian Corporation's demolition of the Property as this violates

CEQA’s

enVironmental review mandates. The Fairmont School Building and Property is located at

290 Edgewood Dr., Pacica,

and is in San Mateo County.

16

II. PARTIES

17
18
19

20
21

22
23

24
25

26
27

1.

_

IGNATIAN CORPORATION/ST IGNATIUS PREIL the private entity, and the

current owner of Fairmont Elementary School/Property, located at 290 Edgewood Drive,
Pacica CA. Ignatian Corporation has scheduled the demolition of the Fairmont
Elementary School Building in violation of California law. Ignatian Corp. also violated
state and local zoning and planning when it installed the tire crumb turf eld next to the
Fairmont Elementary School Building in 2009; and is known as "Fairmont Field."

2.

BAYVIEW ENVIRONMENTAL & DEMOLITION COMPANY, the Contractor hired

by Ignatian Corp. that has already illegally demolished the interior of the Fairmont
Elementary School Building, and performed illegal asbestos abatement in Violation of
state and local laws.
3. DEVCON CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, The construction company hired by
Ignatian Corporation, who applied for and obtained the demolition permit on
10/19/2021for the illegally scheduled demolition of the Fairmont School building.

28
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4. CITY OF PACIFICA., the city failed to abate the pub1ic and toxic nuisance created by
the installation of the toxic tire crumb turf eld, "Fair'mont Field", next to the Fairmont
School Building, and further allowed illegal asbestos abatement and demolition of the
interior of the Fairmont School Building.

1]]. FACTUAL ALLEGATION
The Pacica

School District owned a property, a former school, Fairmont Elementary School,

located at 290 Edgewood Drive, in Pacifica,

CA from 1963

- 2018. The property is located directly on the

San Andreas Earthquake Fault Line. Fairmont Elementary School included a 40,000 square foot building
that consisted

of about 2 acres,

and a 50 foot x 400 foot blacktop play area to the west

10

building. Just to the west of the blacktop, there was a large original eld,

11

activities, etc. The blacktop and original eld

12

l3

of

the

that was used for baseball and

consisted of about 10 acres. In 1999, the building and

property needed upgrades to continue operation as a school, but, failed to meet Pacica

Flaming

Department requirements. The school closed in 1999, after failing to complete the required upgrades and

14

code approvals. The building was then used to store school supplies, equipment, furniture and toxic
15

16

chemicals, including lead-based paint from 2000-2018.
I

Around 2008, Ignatian Corporation/St. Ignatius discovered the Pacica

17

School District would

area and entered into a ten-year lease agreement to lease the blacktop and original

18

lease the blacktop/eld

19

eld

20

"Fairmont Field." Bauman Landscaping and Construction Company was hired to construct "Fairmont

21

Field" at a cost of about $2.4 Million Dollars and took about 6 months to construct. To construct

22

"Fairmont Field," Bauman used massive bulldozer machines to greatly modify and change the level of the

23

of the land was lowered 10 feet just
land. Enormous amounts of grading was done to the land-- the
level

24

area. In 2009, Ignatian Corporation/St. Ignatius hired Verde Designs

toithe west of the

the level of the land was raised 10 feet to the east side of the eld.
school building and

25

26
27
28

Public

of Santa Clara, CA, to design

record requests and responses from the Pacica

Planning Department show that "Fairmont Field"

was constructed in 2009, without planning, zoning, land use, environmental, CEQA, grading and
construction approvals from the city of Pacica

COMPLAINT - 3

and the Pacica

Flaming Department. On August 25,

2019, Plaintiffs brother made a Public Records Request to the City of Pacica

and to the city clerk, Sarah

Coffee, regarding the legality‘of "Fairmont Field." The response of the Public Records Request dated
September 6, 2019, conrms

environmental,

that "Fairmont Field" was constructed without planning, zoning, land use,

CEQA, grading or construction approvals. Attached

as Exhibit A is the September 6,

2019 Public Records Request Response from the City of Pacica.
"Fairmont Field" is a Toxic, Unsafe, Unhealthy, and Dangerous Tire Crumb TurfField. It
consists of numerous toxic substances including lead, cobalt, nickel and carbon black. Attached as

Exhibit B is a letter dated July 7, 2021, from Christi Davis, PhD, that states, "that individuals using
10

"Fairmont Field" would be exposed to lead, cobalt, nickel and carbon black at levels above the safe

ll

harbor thresholds, and exposure to these chemicals has been determined to be harmful to the health of

12

children and adults. It is my professional opinion that individuals playing on this eld

13

to these substances at levels that are harmful to human health."

14

At this toxic site, Toxic "Fairmont Field"

15

would be exposed

sits right on top ofthe San Andreas Earthquake Fault

Line. There is no running water, sinks with running water, or toilets, creating a very unsafe and

16

unsanitary environment. After playing sports on Toxic Tire Crumb Turf Fields, experts recommend that

17

individuals wash their hands, skin, hair, clothing and shoes to clean off the toxic tire crumb and fake
18

green grass materials from one's clothing/body. This is not possible at this toxic location and toxic eld.

19

Thousands of individuals have used Toxic "Fairmont Field" since it was funded and illegally

20
21

constructed by Ignatian Corporation/St. Ignatius in 2009. Individuals use Toxic "Fairmont Field" every

22

day for various sports, including, baseball, soball,

23

there are more than 75 individuals using this

24

150 individuals using this Toxic Field. These numbers to not include spectators and other non playing

25

individuals.

26

soccer, and eld

hockey. Each day (Monday-Friday)

Toxic Field. On Saturday and Sunday, there are about 100-

The issue ofIgnatian Corporation/St. Igntaius that put up Toxic/Illegal "Fairmont Field" without

27

obtaining planning, zoning, land use, environmental, CEQA, grading and construction approvals is very

28
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_

important. Not only does the toxic substances in the Tire Crumb and Fake Green Grass materials get on

the individuals that play sports on the Toxic Field, but these toxic substances are also contaminating the

ground and the ground water. Experts on Toxic Tire Crumb Turf Fields conrm

this. Attached as

Exhibit C is a letter dated April 23, 2021 from Diana iuckerman, PhD, that conrms
unsafe

it is to play on these Toxic Tire Crumb Turf Fields and the letter irther

runoff from these elds

states that the Toxic

goes into the ground and ground water. The letter from Diana Zuekerman, Phd,

states, "I am writing to give you a short summary of the science regarding articial

has been very frustrating to me to see so much information about it. Briey,

rubber inll

how dangerous and

turf. As a scientist, it

what is important to know is

(whether tire crumb, virgin rubber, or any other type of rubber) contains lead and other

10

that

11

toxic chemicals known as endocrine disrupters. Other types of inll

12

the plastic "grass" itself contains lead and endocrine disrupting chemicals. Endocrine disrupting

13

chemicals affect hormones and that interferes with normal child development, and can also be harmful to

14
15

adults. For children,
can cause or exacerbate attention decit
exposure

also have health risks. In addition,

problems, obesity, asthma, and

early puberty. For adults, it can affect fertility. Eventually, these exposures can cause cancer. The lead

16

and chemicals get into dust and particulate matter that nobody can see with the naked eye but that rests on
17
18
19

top ofthe articial

turf and gets onto skin and clothes and into the air that anyone walking or playing on

the turf will breathe. In addition to that invisible dust, players get pieces

of inll

into their shoes and

20

socks and pockets and bring that home to be washed with the family laundry, and sometimes pieces you

21

can see also gets into players' nose or ears or mouth. And the tire crumb used as inll

22

during the rain and get into ground water, streams, and lakes."

23

24
25

will wash away

It has been documented that there have been hundreds of individuals that have obtained illnesses,

including, reproductive harm and cancer, from using and playing on Toxic Tire Crumb Turf Fields, and
many individuals have died as a result.

26
27
28
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There are no Warning Signs of any kind at any location of Illegal/Toxic "Fairmont Field"

warning individuals that play sports there that they are subject to toxic substances that can cause illnesses,
including, reproductive harm and cancer.

Around August 25, 2021, plaintiff learned about the beginning of the illegal demolition ofthe
interior of the former school building located at 290 Edgewood, by the current owner of the property,
Ignatian Corporation, and Bayview Envioronmental and Demolition Company. The interior of the

Fairmont School Building has been illegally demolished.
I

As stated in the May 2021 email from Jennifer Elizares ofthe Pacica

10

Planning Dept, the

11

property at 290 Edgewood, is located in a Planned Development (P-D) zoning district. This particular

12

zoning district includes many triggers that require compliance with an approved Development Plan and/or

13

14
15

16

Specic

Plan. For purposes of legal demolition of a building, demolition of a building includes the

demolition of the interior and exterior of a building. In Pacica,
Pacica

Planning Department and the Pacica

pursuant to the laws/procedures

of the

Municipal Code, speciiically, a demolition permit to

demolish the entire school building would require several levels of planning approvals and the site to be

17
18

graded to match the existing surrounding grade where "Fairmont Field" is located at. The approval

19

grading permit per Pacifica Municipal Codev(PMC) sec. 9-4.2212(a) requires the condition that the

20

grading plan

21

requires the nding

22

currently exists for this property. Exhibit D is the May 20, 2021 email ofMs Elizares.

and work is directly related to an approved Specic

Plan. Approval of a Specic

of a

Plan

that it is consistent with an approved Development Plan. No development plan

23

Email communications dated March 9, 2021 between Wes Downing of Verde Design, of Santa

24

Clara, CA, hired by Ignatian Corp. for potential development of the Fainnont School Building site, and

25

Bonny O'conno‘r of the City of Pacica's

26
27

planning department, show that the city of Pacica

Ignatian’s PLAN and intent to construct four structures, a building, a pool, sports elds

was aware of

and parking, on

the site ofthe Fainnont School Building. The emailldated March 9, 2021 Exhibit E , from Wes Downing

28
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of Verde Designs to Bonny O’Connor ofthe Pacifica Planning Department states, "Thank you
Bonny. This site currently has a building that needs to be demolished.- Am I correct that the only permit
that we need is for the haul route? Also, is there any zoning restrictions for the Fairmont site? The owner

is looking to add a new building (not on the fault lines), a pool, sports elds,
answered with her email 0n March 9, 2021,

and parking." Ms. O’Connor

(EXHIBIT E) and explains, "Hello Wes. Ihave cc‘d the

Building Official. He can help respond to your questions regarding the requirements for a demolition
permit. Regarding zoning, the property is located in the Flamed Development zoning

district. Development within this zoning district would need to be consistent with a Development Plan

Plan (and General Plan). These plans will need to be developed and approved by the

10

and Specic

11

Planning Commission (Development Plan will need to be established by ordinance by the ‘city council). I

12

would encourage you to review Article 22 ofthe zoning code to better understand the process and

13

provisions of the Planned Development zoning district.

14

As Wes Downing of Verde Design, on behalf of Ignatian Corporation, stated in writing, by email dated

15

16

March 9, 202 1, to Bonny O'Connor of the Pacica

Thanks,—

Bonny."

Planning Department, that Ignatian Corporation/St.

Ignatius PLAN is to put a pool, a building, sports elds

and parking on the site

of the school building,

17

conrms
18
19

that obtaining a demolition permit, required several layers of planning approvals (and grading

approvals) to be obtained by Ignatian Corporation and it's related entities

BEFORE they could even

20

apply for a demolition permit. The statement by planner Bonny O’connor is almost identical to the

21

statement made by Jennifer Elizares, of the Pacica

22

2021

23

before any entity can applyfor a demolition permitfor the school building. Ignatian Corporation and it's

24

entities, Bayview Demolition Company and Devcon Demolition

25

application for the demolition permit for the school, building without rst

26

Planning Department. In an email dated May 20,

(EXHIBIT D). Ms. Elizares explains that planning and grading requirements must be obtained/inst

& Construction went directly to the
complying with obtaining the

required planning and grading approvals -—this is illegal and criminal and further in violation

27

environmental laws and CEQA.
28
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of

Shortly after learning of the illegal demolition'and illegal asbestos abatement ofthe school
building, the plaintiff and his brother drafted and sent three separate Notice and Demand letters to the

City of Pacica

and it’s ofcials,

to stop the illegal demolition and illegal asbestos abatement ofthe

building. The letters were dated August 2‘7, 2021, September 3, 2021, and September 5, 2021. On or
about

October 6, 2021, counsel for Plaintiffs emailed Defendants regarding the illegal demolition and

illegal asbestos abatement of the school building. After receiving the Notice and Demand letters, and the
email from Plaintiff's counsel, the city of Pacifica has done nothing to stop the illegal demolition work
and illegal asbestos abatement Work and activities by Bayview Demolition Company, which was hired by
10

Ignatian Corporation, that started on August 25, 2021 and has continued to October 1, 2021.
On October, 19, 2021, the City of Pacica

11

12

.13

Construction Company, in violation ofthe Pacica
environmental,

issued the demolition

permit

to Devcon‘Demolition and

Planning Departments planning, zoning, land use,

CEQA, and grading laws; and in violation of California law as well.

14
15

IV. CAUSES OF ACTION

16

17

Mal Demolition of Building& Non-Compliance with CEQA

18

The California Environmental Quality Act “CEQA” is an environmental statute that generally

19

applies to proj ects that (1) require discretionary approval from a California public agency, and

20
21

(2) have the potential to result in direct or reasonably foreseeable indirect impacts on the
—
physical environment. (CEQA Portal Topic Paper what is CEQA) The primary way CEQA

22
23

seeks to protect the environment is by requiring preparation of an environmental impact report

effect on the environment.” State and

24

(“EIR”) for a proposed project that “may have a signicant

25

local public agencies must comply with CEQA before making a discretionary approval of a

26

project.

CEQA Portal — Topic Paper what is CEQA) Compliance can be met by determining a

27

project is exempt from
28
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CEQA or preparing anenvironmental analysis, typically a negative

declaration (ND), mitigated negative declaration (MND) or environmental impact report

(EIR).
I

CEQA Portal Topic Paper what is CEQA)
—

I

Ignatian Corp. failed to meet Pacica‘s

approval

of a Development Plan and Specic

of Pacica’s

Zoning requirements through their failure to seek
Plan pursuant to Article 22, Planned Development

Zoning code to address the future use and development of the site. Additionally, as

there are substantial planning, zoning, land use, environmental and grading considerations in this

situation, all of which cause significant environmental impacts to the Fairmont neighborhood,

>10
11

and it's thousands of residents, [the Fairmont School Building and Property are located in
the Fairmont Neighborhood of Pacifica] there was a legal necessity for Defendants to comply

12

‘with provisions of CEQA, the California Environmental Quality Act; as well as planning,

13

zoning, land use, grading, environmental, and grading laws. Defendants, including, Ignatian

14

land use,
Corp., and it's related entities, have failed to comply with planning, zoning,

15

environmental, grading and construction laws, and the provisions of CEQA, including, to

16
17
18

provide an Environmental Impact Peport, prior to beginning demolition of the school building
that started on August 25, 2021, and the construction

of "Fairmont Field" that started in 2009.

l9
20
21

ILLEGAL ASBESTOS ABATEMENT
Bayview Demolition Company was hired by Ignatian Corp. for the Asbestos Abatement

22
23

of the School Building as well. From information obtained 'om the BAAQMD, The Bay

24

Area Air Quality Management District, Bayview Demolition Company was assigned #asb

25

121461. Asbestos Abatement Removal was not suppose to start until 11/2/2021 , and Continue

26

until 12/7/2021, although it started on 8/25/2021 and continued until 10/1/2021. The Assigned

27

#aSb 121461 and associated form from the
28
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BAAQMD was also supposed to be posted on the

school building, but it wasn't. The crew of Bayview Demolition Company was supposed to

arrive in Bayview Demolition Company marked vehicles to the property's location, but arrived in

on]; one car around 6:00 a.m. and it was parked at the northwest corner of the building's location
that was hidden from the view

of anyone in front of the school building on Edgewood Dr, and

did this so that their illegal activities would not be noticed by the public or enforcement
entities. The crew of Bayview Demolition Company cut large holes at various interior locations

inside the school building and used large "asbestos abatement machines" to suck in the
hazardous/toxic asbestos from the building and then the hazardous/toxic
10
11

asbestos particulates were then blown outside the building to the north, the south and the

12

west, into the surrounding Fairmont neighborhood and onto the residents that live there. The

13

crew of Bayview Demolition Company did not wear proper asbestos abatement clothing, but

14

only "work clothes and hard hats." From the illegal asbestos abatement work performed by the

15

crew of Bayview Demolition Company, the crew of Bayview Demolition have violated asbestos

16
17

abatement laws and procedures and have placed the Fairmont Neighborhood Environment,

18

and the lives, health, and welfare

19

harm.

of the residents of the Fairmont Neighborhood at great risk

20
21

NUISANCE

'22

23

California denes

nuisance as, “Anything which is inj urious to health, including, but not

24

limited to, the illegal sale of controlled substances, or is indecentor offensive to the senses, or an

25

obstruction to the free use of property, so as to interfere with the comfortable enj oyment of life,

26

property, or unlawfully obstructs the free passage or use, in the customary manner, of any

27
28
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10

navigable lake, or rive, bay, stream , canal, or basin, or any public parkgsquare, street, or

highway, is a nuisance.” Cal Civ. Code 3479

Public Nuisance

Secton 5—25.04-—Declaration of Public Nuisance of the 'Pacifica Municipal Code states:

All] property and any condition(s) found to exist in violation of any requirement or prohibition of
this chapter or of this Code as provided in Section l-2.01(g) of same is declared to be a public
nui'sance and shall be abated by rehabilitation, demolition [of‘entire

Toxic "Fairmont Field'] or

10
11

12

repair and may be summarily abated by city forces pursuant to the procedures set forth
herein. The procedures
shall
for abatement set forth herein shall not, however, be exclusive and

13

not in any manner
limit or restrict the city om

14

whether civil or criminal, or from enforcing other city ordinances, resolutions or policies, or

pursuing any other remedies available at law,

15

from abating public nuisances in any other manner provided by law.
16
17
18

19

20
21

22
23

24
25

26

27

Pacica
abate.

Municipal Code, Section 5-25. 05--Declaration ofpublic nuisance and notice ofintent to
'

v

(a), Whenever-a Code Enforcement Ofcer, a police ofcer or such other city ofcial as may be
specied under Section 2-7.01 of the Pacica Municipal Code, determines that any property or
condition within the city is being maintained in a manner constituting a public nuisance subj ect
to abatement as provided in this chapter, or under any other state or local law, he or she may
elect to use any, or all, administrative, civil or criminal remedies allowed by law under this
chapter, whether separately or concurrently. Prior to instituting any administrative abatement
action, proceeding or remedy under this chapter, however, he'or she shall give a written
"Declaration of Public Nuisance and Notice of Intent to Abate" to the owner, tenant, and any
other known person responsible for such conditions at said property, stating the sections being
violated, and setting forth a reasonable time period, of not less than thirty (30) calendar days, for
correcting or abating the violation(s).

/
/

28
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The tire crumb turf eld,

"Fairmont Field" constitutes a Public Nuisance in violation of Chapter 25,

Section 5—25.03 ofthe Pacica

Municipal Code on the subject ofNuisances in Pacica

which states:

"The city council nds and declares that it is a public nuisance and unlawful for any person
owning, leasing, occupying or having charge of any property within the city to maintain,
or to allow or permit others to maintain such property in such a manner that:

(A)

Said property constitutes a public nuisance as dened by California Civil Code
section 3479, orby California Civil Code section 3480, or by Section 5-25.02(m) ofthis
chapter; or,

(B)

Any one or more of the following conditions or activities, which are specically

-

declared to

constitute public nuisances, are found to exist:

of which whether in natural state or as a result
causes
excavation
or
of the grading operations,
erosion, subsidence, or surface
ll,
water drainage problems of such magnitude as to be injurious or potentially injurious to the
public health, safety and welfare or to adjacent properties

(l) Land, the topography, geology or conguration

10

'

11

27) Any condition recognized in law or inequity as constituting a public nuisance, or any
condition existing on property which constitutes visual blight or is a health or safety hazard to the
community or neighboring properties.

12
13

14

28) Any discharge of any materials other than storm water to the city storm sewer system in
violation of Pacica Municipal Code, Title 6 and NPDES Permit No. CA DD29921.

15

29) Any violation of the Pacica

Zoning Ordinance

16

was done to lower the land about 10 feet on the east side of "Fairmont Field"
Massive grading

17

and massive grading" was done to increase the level

18

"Fairmont Field."

19

of the land about 10 feet on the west side of

The north and west sides of "Fairmont Field" border is a cliff that goes

straight down and the west side goes straight down to Highway

1

;

and the Pacic

Ocean is about

20
21

3/4

of a mile away to the west. The soil under “Fairmont Field” is very soft and unstable; and the

22

toxic chemicals/substances in the Tire Crumb (turf) and Fake Green Grass materials, including

23

Lead, and Carbon Black are leaching into the soil and ground water creating ongoing public

24

health and safety concerns. The construction of "Fairmont Field" meets the denition

25

nuisance as outlined because Ignatian Corporation/St. Ignataius and the Pacica

of public

School District

26
27

failed to get all necessary approvals, as required by local and state laws, from the Pacica

28
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12

Flaming Department, including planning, land use, zoning, environmental/CEQA, grading, and
construction approvals and permits.

The city of Pacica

has-breached its duty to abate'nuisances and not to allow nuisances to

be created or allowed to be operated on a daily basis. It is the responsibility ofthe city

to abate the Nuisance

of Pacica

of Toxic "Fairmont Field," and have
shut down and removed
it

permanently.
‘

V. PRAYER FOR RELIEF

In light of the foregoing, Plaintiffs pray that this Honorable Court grant the following relief on
10
11

each and all causes

of actions:

12

l.

13

asbestos abatement work/activities

14

planning and environmental requirements of the Pacica

Enjoining each and all Defendant(s) om

further demolition work/activities and

of the Fairmont School Building in violation of extensive
Planning Department; and California

15

Laws, including CEQA, and, for Bayview Demolition Company to remove its equipment, and
16

17

dumpsters, om

the Fairmont School Building at 290 Edgewood Dr., Pacica,

California, and

18

for its crew not to return. For Devcon Demolition and Construction Company to be enjoined

l9

om

20

continuing the illegal asbestos abatement work and the illegal demolition of the Fairmont

School Building/Property.

21

2.

Declaratory relief in the rights and remedies of Plaintiffs; Defendants have violated

22
23

the planning, and environmental approval mandates and laws

of the Pacica

Planning

24

Department and California Laws in causing the illegal demolition of the Fairmont School

25

Building, and allowing illegal asbestos abatement of the Fairmont School Building.

26
27

3.

Declaratory relief; Defendants have violated the planning, zoning, ‘land use,

environmental, grading and construction approval requirements in the illegal construction oi

28
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‘:6ginal?‘00ndlti6nSandagradie'levél's

i

1:

wife:

""F'eiir'inont'Fi‘e‘ld"

and :~"séil» ‘Ph-‘l‘evels‘, lies, for the: land“ to

.to'

‘bé f

be? .remediated Tto j-i'té;

w‘i’t‘hvsbil' ‘compositi‘on‘pridr‘10".‘2009‘;

1

"

'

,26’;

’

For$4005000xforihe-zdama‘ge’sj;:so

fan,amihegill‘egél‘ééfemtilidn;

Tandfzillegali-aSBest‘aé

Z

onto

abatement,- axld‘release'of‘mxicvas'bestos particulatesgiinto'the3Fa’irmontNéighBorhdodsand

‘

éthe‘ivr’ésiaent'siof ’t’hé Fainnonf ite'i‘gliorhoud,»

that‘lrasoccurred‘om

r

thef‘ia'i'rmantSchoél
I

’

‘

aBxi‘i‘ildin‘g; that:c'on'si‘st‘s:.af‘140f,000-§qwe~zféét randsisifsbnrorertwoacres bfl’ad‘;
-

'

”’7‘."

'8‘;

3.

Forreasonable.‘attomeyséif‘ees;micasts-ofuit;

Far declaraibry reeb‘f

Plaiht‘i‘"ghts-ana‘relneaie's;
V

219..

For eosts‘of?sriiti:ahdzfeesiitr“""'"“ 'Betéijéd;

l

10

'18

A310: ‘a‘ll’cause‘s,ofiaptib‘n,:for‘isuchiother, 'tfher;

.mrd--clifférent re‘lifefWhichthiscour't
--\
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EXHIBIT A;

__

cm 0F P-Ac-IHCA

Sueva‘er'aus

17053 nta--Mafi3 ‘AVEn LIE“ ° Ratifica ,‘ Ca ”f0 i’n-ia 9404442505:
www.cityofgaci'caprg

-‘

‘Myok. pROTEM
Deirdre Mam”.
'COBNCH.

.

Sue .B’eckmever'
M‘a‘ry Bier
Mike O!N_eijl

1.5‘ceni‘c:.JPa'c’i"fTi‘c“a'
Incqrpoca'te‘d Nov. 22', «957

-

Sejp‘témb*‘er.6‘~,52o-“19

:K'enzAro'riovs‘ky‘

c

Viale'inéiir‘l‘Ibémoretimé77‘

'D'ea’r Mr. Arenas/sky:

The City Sis“ ‘invr'ecéi’pt'Of your:‘p‘ub’l‘iczféédrdé:re’q‘u‘e‘s'tl._rfe"ceived

on-v

August 26‘,

20"?! 9;;

a;-copy ‘of

‘whic‘h is attached for'yo‘ur‘ reference:

p‘os‘sibl’e Withith'e "Public: RecoréiS- Act.
The City‘wi’she’s. t‘o edepe‘ra‘te: to ‘teffii‘est'Fe‘xte‘r‘ii
§(=_Go.\lernmenfCdde.sectiong6250 et seq); Under-established Californi‘aél‘a‘w'. the-‘Cityjeo‘bligjed
.

',t'o-.comply»with =a reque'stffo'r' a_pub|ic-‘record so'lonlg-asgthe requester makes-xa' speci'ca'nd:
‘focus'ed Areque‘s't‘for information; :tha'tieinf‘orm'atiOIr is maintained by the-City ‘in~"i'ts.-ordina‘ry course;
«of busi'n’essgthe,information'i's.'diSclo’sabl‘e,.,jand;t'he;:record-can-:beilocate‘d'wnhz reasonable. effort;The Pabli‘c'-..Records Act provides for therinspedtion: orcqpyingbf-existihg 'id‘eritiable-pUbli‘c‘
records; iti- does‘notzcompelgthe *Cityntoscreatesnew:iecordsJists; priVile‘ge-‘log‘s,- or reports in.
‘respo‘nse’:t‘o a. request. The City is requiredtodetermine whetherlthe request..jin-—Whoie or-in:
:p‘art', .seek's‘copiies :ofcdi'sciosableépublie 'r'ec‘o‘rds. Ordinarily. this .deife‘rmina't’ion‘mus'tftak'e place

within ten-('1 0)1daYs o‘f'theACityfs receipt 'of-th‘e: request.

After é}~dili§enf':sea*réh_;- ihefCityr-Znas madé‘teifoilbwin‘g determinations regar’di‘hg‘the“.ifol'ldwin‘gi
requests. for recordsv’re'garding‘ “the. property at;~'2'90‘ 'Edg‘eWO‘od" Drive. P'aCic‘a- .CA._94044~,€inélu‘ding '“Fairmo‘ntField”; and’the-P‘acica ‘School'District (and the-‘Laguna :S'alada .Sc‘h‘obi
iDis‘tric’t'ofiP‘acica‘)", and St. ignatiu‘s Prep Scho'élzfromr-S'ep'ter‘nbier' 1, 2007 to thepre‘s‘entAUgUSt'
-'
25,, 2019”:
"Anyi document's; including building'- andgsaf‘e’ty :recbrds.., that pertain: to :th'e
construction of "'Fajrm‘ont Field,"- 'iitcluding‘_ planning and; engineering d‘o‘cumentatiOn; any“
applications; «any-permits; Tany— ‘s'tudy's; any {CIEQA‘ (California; Environmental Quality :Act)‘
Compliance Documentstlfrom ,September'i1. 2007110 the present, Airgu‘S‘t12'5', 20.19;"

REQUEST 2N0;

13'

‘DETERMINATlON’: TheCity-ha‘side‘ri'tiédnone-exempt;nO'n‘ep‘rii/il'e'g‘editecoirdstzr'e‘s'ponsiveto

‘yourR‘eqUes'tw'ithin its possessionlcustody-or control. The responsive;documentisthe. Agenda.
which is.
‘for‘theLAugust 26'. 201-9 Jointi'City Council “and Planning CommiSsion Stodyzsession-t,

availablezviathe followinglink:
g
stll aCiCacit ca.i mZ-l'com/C‘itize‘n‘leileO‘ entas x?'l?' é=:1‘4&10=1:263‘ liltinéié'lfihgj
__

ih‘tt

Path~t~6tiportclé 1769‘”- a's"a“n1 "Fiarrci‘s‘co-Té‘avbis'cove‘ty' Site:

_

-

.

\

--

.

.

.

S

:MAYOR

-

cm 0F PACIFIZQA.
i7015a nta.~Méria Avenue- o Racifica, 'Calif'orn'ia 9404442506“

v_M-Ayog pR-o 135M
"

‘WWw.c_ityofgacica.org.
>

Vater‘a‘”

‘

:De‘irdreMart’in

V

'

’coumcnL‘.
'Sue Beckmef‘yer'

Mary Bier
.

Mike O'Neil!

:.s~c*eni‘c.P‘a'c‘i'c“a'
Incorporated Nown, ,195'7

“sebtemb‘erv:6;:20119

KenArdaovsky‘

c
'

via}:éiéill‘lbriemo'r'et‘iméW?'

Deaermronovskyz.

I

'
”TheGli't‘yJi'sviina're'ciéipto‘f yourjp‘abl‘iafedordésrequ'e‘st’fe'ceive‘d

on-<Au'gust‘26. 20119,; a..co,py"of?

"which i‘sratta‘ched‘for'your‘refejrence:

éxt'e'n‘t: dSsibl'e Withi'the- Public: Records Ac‘t'
The. ICity'Wi‘she‘s t‘o doopérate: to, the‘i'l’iést'?
(Governrnent'SCod'e.section-6250 etjseq.);. t-Und‘er-e‘stablli‘shed Californiaalaw. the‘Ci‘ty-jsolbliged,
Eto-zcompl‘y with ‘a req'u‘e‘stifor a_ public=record so, lo'nlg:.a3the_~requ_e_st‘er 'mAakeisz—aispeci’c-a‘nd.
"focused reque's't‘for information..-t,ha‘t;information; i's maintained by~the=City {in its/ordinary course“
{of busi'n'e’ss,_~'the.sinfocm_a_tion- i's. 'di‘sclo‘sa‘ble,;and 't'he‘rrecord can 'b_‘e.'l’ocated iwiithgreasonable. effort;.pub‘licThq Public-RecordsAct provides- fo’r-the inspection? or~,copyings"of-=exisng,.identiable
in.
reports
the
‘City‘ttoscreate~new-'rec‘.ords,_ lists; ‘priVile‘ge-v‘logsjior
recjords; i_t- does noticcmpel‘
or-in
‘respo‘ns’efo' a: request” The City is requiredwto determine whethergthe ~reqUest.43inWhol'e
part, .seekselcopjes 'ofidi'sclosable.’public records; Ordinarily; this 'd'eit’e'nninationcmusit:take-place
within ten-(1 0)4da'y‘sv:o'f‘the»City'.s receipt of‘2th'e request.
'

After ag-diligef':'séa’rch; tha'Cityhas-made‘-the.fol|0wingedetermih'a‘tions :rega‘rdigthe”;foilwm‘gf
P'aéi‘c‘a .CA..9.4044~,requests. for records regarding “the property -at:2'90' 'Edg‘eWOOd' Drive.—
'StchooifDis‘trict (and theLaguna :Saiad'a .Sc'h‘ojo'l
finc'luding '“Fai‘rmont-Field”; .andE'te-Pacic’a
S‘choo‘l-zfr’om
September 1-, 2007 toatheipre‘s‘entAug‘cis't?
and St. rl'gn‘atius Prep
iDistric‘t’ofP‘acicaL

-'

:25, 20119”:

REQUEST 2N0: 1. “Any" documents; including "building and safety :rec‘o‘rfdsr theft. bert'ain; to :tel

and; engineering; decumen'tatibni =any
gonstmction of. "Fairmont Field;"- including: 'pia‘nning
Environmental Quality aA'ct)
:app’lidati'onsf,_ any-permits; =any_ :s’tudy's, any 3CEQA‘ (California
the
present, Angust'12'5. 20129:"
Compliance; Documents; from September 1-. 200710

DETERMINATION: The.C‘iiyi’ha'sideri‘t‘iéd-,orieéxémpi;hanarsriiiil’ege‘direcdrds‘gre‘sponsive‘to:
‘éyour:R‘eq’des‘tfwithinsifs. possessiontcustody‘or control.. The. reSponsiveg-decume'n't.i‘s.-theiAgenda.
"for thezAugust 26', 201 9‘ Jo‘in‘t-iCit‘y

Counciland- Planning Commission Study-Sessiongwhich is:
-

>available-via;theiOllowi'ngrlink:
K
cali m21c‘om/Citize‘ns/File0’ enla’s x?‘i.'-' é=:1?4'&lD'iQBSBSilhiihé‘Tii‘ié‘?
Ih’tt Sill aCicacil
_

_

Pathairman;-‘17'69‘6Sa'n:Franciscafaév-biscuvécy'safe:

_

1'.‘

).
e

EXHIBIT A

K

Public Récords‘RéqUe's'tj

‘-

VI
-

P8362

-

and the :Pacica-'S’Chool
:those. Communications:
that
extent
District: {and sthe Lagun‘a {SaladajSchool District),- -'to~;the‘
CA
.:and "'Fai'rmont; Field!“ from
concerned the property Sat 290 lEdgeWoo’d: Drivei ‘Pa'dca'.

REQUEST

beiMé‘en" "the fcit'y- ’of‘ PéCia-

N'O; ’2; "Any rcom'rh‘u'ic‘ations‘.

September 1:..2007 -t_o :théfp‘rése‘nt; Augus't.‘25~,l‘-20-119;"
DEtERMINrIfON': The" :City :d'orés
possession; custody moontro‘l.

no't'

‘

.

‘and'ét‘; :I’g’aug
iéte‘prischbl‘,
Drive.
.Pacjca,‘
a‘tg290:
Edgewood
communicationszconce'med.theaprOp‘e'rty

REQUEST N043(“Ariy’c'emmications

‘t‘o the extentthatth'ose

have v'a‘n‘y 'riééords =r'espon’s'ive itd.—'th_fsr:Réque's;tj 72 .w’i‘thin: it"s

bemee’nithéxcity-o'f’Pa‘cifca

.CAsand'-"Fa'irmont:~Field." from September ‘12,:200] tome-present, August 252619.?"

-

’an’y .‘rejcordsiés'pansivé fo? :t’h’is“ Rerq‘ue'st :3“ Within" its
ETERMINAIION: The-56W dbé§ o‘fi have:
’
possession, custody orcontrol;
a

and ‘IBa‘uma‘n
REQUEST No}, 4:: "Any records. 'a‘hdigcommuicati‘ons:gb'emeen: ihé :c'ity- ohPacica;
‘conc‘erned’
those. somrun‘i‘cations
Landscape: and; .COnstruction. Company. ‘t‘o' :the .extent: that
totith‘e
present; Augustzs. 2019-.”
“Fajrmont Field," frami'Septem'ber 11, 2007

.DETERMiNKII‘O’N: The Cityr’des':
possession, custody. or.,contr"ol.

ho't‘. have-shy

i‘rejcordsr-respohsiVé‘: t'o, It'h'i'sR'e'quest '4 ewithi'

its

_

REQUEST 3N0}; a5: =‘f’Arx‘y. retards sand

'com‘municati‘ositsét‘wes‘n;"th'e'vcity’of :P‘aciéasandiyétd'e
communica‘tiensiconcerned,
"Fairmont Fiélds'ifro‘m September
D‘esignl .Inc‘;fto 1he=exteintithat thos‘e'
:1

-

1.2.007 't‘qihe.~:prese'nt._ August‘25, 201-91."

DETERMINATION? Th‘e‘é'C'ity ‘dée'si.not.- have 'a’n‘y'irec‘ord'srrespo’nsiS'Ief‘to-’t‘hi‘s-R'eques’t'5
possession, custody or‘COntroL

'iwith'in

{its

'

'Th’i‘s cdmpletes, thé fré's‘dn‘s’éfo

y‘ofrfA’LI‘guét'

26?,“ 20.19 pulicred'Ofdé
‘

'fqu'estion‘s p‘leaseContact-me:directtyzat(650)73847307;

"Sncmf

‘

_i‘é‘q‘_é’$t;~~lf"y"ou
'

7'?
‘

CifyClerk.

IPa’th ofi'P'or'to‘le 1.7.693 'fS'a‘n‘Fra'nci'sco BayD‘i‘scoVerySite'}

:éVé‘any

_

July.7'.202'1

He: Tire Crumb Turf Articial
94044

EXHIBIT B
Field--"i-‘_airmbnt Field"--290 Edgewood Dn, Pacica,

CA

Based on 'the test results andunderstanding what the product is--Tire- Crumb Turf
Artificial Fields-pathway for exposure:
l- am Aa'
PhgD.,.'-knowl"edgeable o'h'ithe subjecl-olrié crumb turf artificial'fields; 'and' have,
abeen asked-for my-opi'nion onithe‘ exposure of individuals to chemicalsin-articial turf
playing elds,
I

.

_

From the chemical analysis/test results provided tome. in' my professional Opinion, if
somebody'Is playing on this field. they Would be exposed to lead, cobalt, nickel and
carbon black. Dermal exposure would result from from contact with the lndividu'al’ s
:sho‘e’s, clothing, hair, and exposed skin. Oral exposure would arise fromhand to
mouth contact (fine particulates) and from accidental or intentional ingestion. of the tire
crumb and grass blades. Respiratory exposure would arise from the inhalation of fine
particulate'matt‘er that'be‘COmes airborne wheh'the eld .is used;

Lead cobalt, nickel and carbon black are present'In the field at levels.a‘b0ve the safe

harborthresholds, and exposure to these chemicals hasbeen determined to be
harmful to the health of children and adults itIs my professional op‘iniOn that
individuals playing o‘n this eld Would be exposed to these substances at levels that
are harmful-to human health.

SICet’éry;

M—

,.

was

chrisri-‘Das-Ipmo,

EXHi-‘IBIT Cg

-

{:E'mw mg:

MHQAL

EEgiEAg

mmé

The V‘oiiée. Farr Pr‘exien't'ion,. Tire'atme'nt Andi

Poli-C-‘y

Ami: 2‘31. 202.1-

l am writing togive' you a short summary cf the science regardingartifcialturf. As
much misinformation about. it

a scientist

ithas been very frustrating to me to see so

”what is important to know'is th’at rubber inll (whether tire' crumb. virgin rubber.- or a'rry othartyp'e 'of. rubber)‘ cotains lead and- other
toxic chemicals known ‘as endocrine disr'upters Other types ‘ot inll also have health. risks. In addition. the plastic 'graSS" itself contains lead
'andendocrine disrupting chemicals. Endocrihe disrupting chemicals affect. hormones and that interferes with normal child development. and
can also beharmful to adults

Briey.

3F” Chi‘drenr EXPQSure cah cause 'o'r exacerbate 'atte’ntlondeiicil‘ hrohlems:
Ifer’tilit‘yg Eyeritually.

these expcisure‘s can cause cancer.

obesity. asthma. and early‘puberty. :F'o‘r a'dulls.'it 'canaa'f‘f‘eci

Thelea’d and chemicals get into dust and particulate matter that nobody can see with the naked eye but that rests on top of. the artificial turf
and gets ontoskin and clothes and into the air that anyone walking o'r playing on the turf will breathe. ln addition to that invisIble duet players
getpieces of inll into their shoes and socks and pockets and bring that. home to be washed with the family laundry. and sometimes pieces

yolu hantse‘e- also 'g'ets intoplayers‘ noseor ears or mouth. Andthetirezcrumb used-as
groundwater. streams.:and lakes.

.Sinoerely.

.5}

\vgcg‘
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Diana Zuckenmn. PhD.

reside“
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:
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inll

will wash away during the rain and'iget into
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‘From: Ellzams,Jennifer'(iellzare§@pa<lca.gov)

a

‘

EXI
.

Re“:Quesii‘b’n--‘2‘90:Edgewaod=DriVe,Pacica,CA«-'94044

Tor

.

._._.

_

.

IIBI. I

'

-

D

'

h

;
.

1|onemoretime7i®yahomcbmz

Dam Thursday, May 20,2621, 0&13 AM MST

'Good‘moring,

'l‘haye nofrecalve’;an9,

Hénn’g

newrPla'nning or Bu'dim'pamis

or’requesls.

pro‘vided‘me wwr'e'spose;

an approvad‘Devalopment Pl'an
is loomed in (he Planneg Qavelopment-(Pim-zorng'dislrid. Thismring district irfclud§§ ma‘rfy iriggar'é ghgl'ra‘quir’e'cbmpance with
lo match the exlsllng surrounding grade. The approvalof a grading parmll per PMC sec.andlo‘r Specic Planl Moélrnolably. a demolition pemuo'dgmolish lha~entlre school will require‘lhe allele be graded
of a Specic Plan requires the nding that ll is consistent will} an approved Development
19-4.2212(a) requires [he common lhal lha’gradlng plan and work is fdireko relaledilo an'approved Specific Plan: Approval
direclrlhe properlyowner loseek approval ol‘a‘Developmanl Plan and Specic Plan pursuant to ArticlePlan. Slat! has nol'lound and ls not aware‘lhai a'Development‘Plan exisls‘lor the, property. Therefore slat! would
able to issue building.
the future use and development of the site. Once an approved Development-Wan‘andis‘pecic‘ Plan is In place. the Gily.will‘be
»22 Planned pgvelogment ol Pédcé‘s‘zoningcodejoaddress
like me to provide you with an application lon‘a Development Planvand S‘pecicPlarL
grading. anddemolitlon permits in accordance wilhthbse approvals. Plea‘se tat me_k‘ncw'if,you.would

'As you may b'e'aware iha.brbpany‘al.290.Edg'awoo

my Win not be sumluing‘anymng r‘or'a muses you sea; may have é ,lp'i or, re'searéh‘énd preparing to do.
Isrnaerfery;

Je‘nnitér

Jr»,

9,,

Jenniféi' Eliz'ams .l' Permit Technician

@‘ip“
l

W‘

clryotpadsea
neon Francisco Elva“ Pauucagcn 94044
Building:

(amine-(3’46

|

"Planning:

(mine—7341

Mammaslaaw
hamle’Oloe

Hours

Monday, Tuesdnyrand Thursday

Benign“?

Wednesday'sam- 7:30pm

FWBY 89m. 1pm
'ck'ised During Lunch 12:30 PM to 1:36PM

Ple'a‘s'e Reép‘in mirid w‘e are receiving a high volume of requests and‘a response may takelonger‘ than us'iLal.

Due lo,the ’dé’cl'qr‘éd p‘ilbllc health emergency. ln-‘person‘services will be mavallalile at the‘Planning, Building. and'Code Enforcement Dopanment otce.
Department webpagellor. more information abom:Depertment,senrices.

'1866

Francisco Homeward-"mill further notica.‘Please check the

Pleasejalrecarol

-

'

From: k k' <I|onemoretlrne®yahobom$
Sent: Wednesday. May 19. 2021 8:00 PM
To:;El'zaros. Jemiler iielarespecicogov>
subject: Question-290 Edqewoodnriw, Faclfléa..CA 9403M

[(CAUTI‘c’JN: External Email]

Please'let me kmw ll' there has been any applications for pem'llts. "et'o'.,'[ol' ariytijin’bh‘yoli
.
94044
‘prqpen-y a‘i-zeo Edgewood'on've. Penna.- CA

de’partm’em compmer or system] or any commm'catlons (writiemv‘arbél

o'r'

email) from any lndividu’als’leriitles for the

,mmunwamm Field“) tram 5/102021-2951191202‘1.
‘Frcm'you' response t‘o the quesilon eb‘oveon 5/5/2021} didthe Ela'rringpe'paitinent respond‘to
..

the ertltleslnqdry regarding

zieo'Edgenood Drive?

Ken Arom‘vsky
'CAUTIONE This amuorlalmt‘od‘from oiits'l’do ‘o'fiictty

ot-Pa'wicl‘; Unla‘i‘you. recogniz- theson'doi’o email address Ind 'kn'owlo” contenti- iifo, do riot click links, cocoon-ohm or reply.-

EXHIBIT E;

"Fr0m1~O'C0nor.

--’

Bdhy‘<61conofb@ci,pacifica,ca«us>

_
,Sentz‘Tuesdayj‘March_9,:2021,12:53rPMtI
‘To: wes:Downin't<wes@verdedesignintmcam>giSchaufeJbergéfg
Building*officia1
»Beag<berlerb@c1fpacificajcaus>;
A
-<bngoff cirpacificaicagus>. ;_‘_,w _~Cct;Donguines, Raymund-<donginésr@cigatiffcatcagus>
:Subject: RE:=Fairmont Park,.Pacifica,

‘

’

a

uHeITOJWEs

can‘hélparespondVtd
IghaVe;ccid~theABudejnguoffiCiag_He
fyour3questrons.regarding~the'réquirements'for~audemolition
.perm1t.

'

"

.

thg_pr9berty‘15'Iocatedlfn thé Planéd.
'Régarding;20ing,
WTthTn this:zon1ng
Development:zon1ngzd15trTct,.Deveopment
Phgeill

n w.

:3"-

.V...

..

0

,_

I

._._._._.____.__.___._..._......._..‘

EXHIBIT E

:RE_“Farmunt

PakyupacificaL‘

districtywpuadgnéed;togbe:cansistent»withsa Developmentnplan
nEed

.

ThesézplaHSwwi1]
andspecifiCfPanscandiGeneral-Panay
~to:be‘develoed9adyapproved:bEWthegplannin.ICOmmiSSion
ordinance; by
Man, Wm need 11:0» ‘tée e'stjza'Tbil igshe'
(Development
"theztity-COUncil). limould’enuurage y6u3to~review-Articé

t,

by

<https//11brarymumcodecomca/pam-fi-ca/-codgérs;zeadregofgordi
ofthegzonin~
,".nance‘gnoélddTrTQPLZQ;CH4ZOJARTZZPEEEEI>
*hé
understgnd:tbe;ptocesspandgpnvfsions.o
rcodé ‘tOrbeter
*

=P1anéd;Devedpmentwzon1ngldastrTCt;

Thak§,'
hy

.

From::wésrobwnig:[maj1fiWésavérdédé§ignincatéml
'Sentzutuesday,gmarch;9k 2021»11:01.AM;VV
To:-oiCOHNOr,eBQnnynzoicannpbGtigpacifiéaftaa3>;
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